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A binomial weffkient identity equivalent o Saalschutz’s ummation of a -JF~ hypes 
geomet:ric series is proved -mbinatoriaUy. The proof depends on the enumeration of 
ordemd. p& (A, B) of subsets of {1,2,3, . . . . v} I’ll which IA I = PI, IB! = m, and B con- 
taint exwtly r Blemmts of the first 82 efements of A v .B. 
I. Introcluc:tion 
In the elementary theory of probability and statistics, the hypergeo- 
metric dist:ribution or “drawing without re]placement” 5 one of the im- 
portant discrete distributions [4, pp. 46--WI. 
If we have an urn that contains W, white t alls and N2 black balls, the 
probability that a sample of KI balls drawn (wIthout replacemeM) wi’ll 
contain v white balls is (see 14, p. 471) 
Since the s;um of all the probabilities is 1, we deduce that 
Wow ( 1.1) is known as the ‘~~andermonde Convolution” [ 6, eqe (3.1’ )]. 
ay$, h(owever, ewrite ( 1. I) MS rug the notation 
ich is the terminating fOrm of Gaus!i SUmm,i~tioII of 
1, (W.4),, p. 2431). 
to ask which of ahe ot%lrx hy pergeometric summations 
Idliscr~sltce probabiMy dis$rjbufiorms. Of course, the binomial 
1’ 1 --. vn; ; __zl = (1 +t)” 
he binc~miaP distribution. 
the mtare legant summations known is that of Saizlschutz 
;l 
1 
tc -- Q)~ (c - b), 
=- 
a+b-n-c+1 (c$ (c - a - b),,’ l 
’ theorem has been rediscovj:red several times in various dis- 
s involving, binomial coefficzients [ 3, Ch. 6; 91. 113 fact, as 
points olat [ 2 jll, the Chinese identity discussed by Turdin is merely 
case of Saalschu tz’s summation. 
u~d~~~s form of Saalschutz’s theorem is most appropkiate for 
eny= , this reduces to 
ated to (1.4) and (I .S]il. intuitive lernls, the 
is4 from two list 
this is almost the o,p~posite of the p~=oIAem 
99 
without ;ln:\r peripheral complications-;. Se&ion 3 is devoted to (1.4). 1.n 
the conclu:iion, we discuss the combinatorial sign;ficance of our results. 
Problem. Let S = {o,, .+a3 ar,) be a set of numbers writ ten in ascending 
order of malgnitude. Let A = (aI, . . . . a,) and B = (b,, ,.., h,} eac:h be 
subsets cf’S: where the members arc again in ascending orl;fer of magni- 
tude. We define the “intermingling coefficient” i to equal the number 
of elements of’8 that are among the n smallest elelments of A LJ B. What 
is P( i= rj, the probability that i = r? 
Example 2,l. f,!P{l,2,3,4,5,&,7},A={2,3,5,7)andB=(4,5,6), 
then i== Z! siince ,4 U R = 12, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) an 8 contains two elements 
among thie /four smallest elements of A ~1 B. 
Remark 2.2. While we have made our prtrblem an abstract one by 
choosing as our basic set S an ordered set of numbers, we (observe that 
this situ&on applies to any ordered set of objects such as the set of 
names in :I l:clephone book fxdered alph;&etically, aset of experimental 
data ordereri perhaps by the time of obstxvation, file: records zq described 
by Baer ancl Brock [ IB 3, OH a list of bank robbers ordered according to 
amouwt oC money stolen (hence the cont;“xructicjr; of a“most-wanted” 
list). 
Remark X3.. We remark rrhat he “intermingling coefficient” is a measure 
of how nr;~ty steps are required to “revise” set A so that it contains the 
smailiest eEements of A tl J3, The following situation represents one 
le c;tie. Suopose that A is an ordered files of n records in which 
s are cbpies taken from a master file S with v records. Suppose 
that 13 is a :i,et of m retards that are also CO ies of records taken from S’. 
iS revision is to go 
nce the &rove is carried out we now phtce the remainder of k3 
he revised A file and we have completed the preparation of C 
ng A, B and S as in Example 2.1, love see thiat ;i.fter 
the above prucedun!:, we have 
A’ = 92, 3,4, 51, B’ = {:5, 6, 7);, 
r f ;= 2, steps we have 
B” = { 5, 6, 7) , 
CT == A u B = A” u B”, where all the elerraents ofA” precede 
ntss of ” and there are no du~~licationlc~. 
e shall present wo prciofs. The first combines a simple 
gumetrt with repeated application of Vandermonde’s 
. The second proof is a purely combinatoriail (but more compk 
ithout IOSS of generality, we may assume 
usly, pairs (A, B) may be chosen 
1:: number of (,4, B) for which 
nding order) is h, exactly j ele- 
110th A and ,B, and exactly k ele- 
hat are <h may be chosen 
at are 6: h may then be chosen 
~:hosen, we see 
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NOW if'(ajj =:u(u + I)(a +2) l ee (Q +i - I), then 
Hence 
rr!iv-h-m+r)! c (-rpi(-r+ k!.. (tl-I)!rf(r-k)! (Vwhh$W+k)! j>() j!(V_hT+ki1) i 
n ( )( v-h-m+22t r r-k 1 (by Vandermonde’s Theorem 
[ 1 It, pa 243, (III. 4)]). 
(for the inner sum has exactly ehe same form as (2.1)) 
(*-?I++)! c (n)&-v+#i!+?+f)h _-- -- 
lPl!(v-??z--n+$! h>() - h!(-lf?+Pt-?Q~* 
(* - n + r)! [--v - r)8_m_n+r ---I- - -- 
m! (I!! - m - iFz +/I*)! (- v =+- n  r),_.,_,,+, 
heorem 2.5 is esta 
this total, ‘how m;any have interrsoingliny coefficient r? To ,obtain 
a dep?ce used prsviou& by Golomb [ 51. To the 
we adjoin P new J:bjecls Q, . . . . x,, and w call 
l a.) sy,, Xl, l **c x,), where forr convenience we 
<I x,, P=rom this set we choose a subset of size ns + pz. 
e denote the c:‘hosen subset by 
2 <I .‘. < a, < b, < . . . c b,, and WC write A, = (al,, . . . . a,}, 
of size r from A0 ;jlnd a subset u2 of size r 
e define A, = (A0 - a,) U o2 and R, = (B. -- cQ U q. 
s~~o~~.of the Xi: each xi in A i is to be replaced by the n’th ele- 
in B I is 110 be replaced :by the (i -” k)th 
e numbest of x% in (I’;! with subscript CF 
re hs been concluded, we see that the re- 
bh ] = bl’ have! intermingling 
nitially idS 0% Ifi are &‘S (since 
r). Thus the elements of (b;,, ._ t)k ) that should 
ts of A U B are preciL;ely he elements of ur , 
Xi account for those: etements that appear 
~rs~~y, given k and B as subsets of S, we nay immediately deter- 
is r. Then cJI is eletearmjned as the set of r 
the first 12 element:! of .4 u l3 (where n is 
is determined as tlrose CA in A that are 
togethe= w&I: those xi which 
riate elelments of CQ. Finally, tl:e rejxaining x’s are 
“repeating” efements of A LJ D not: among the first 
ndence described here is probabiy be:lI! understood by 
5, 6,7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18s l!?), 
6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17), 
8,9, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19). 
2,3,5,6,8,93,andsoa~=~12,113,17,x,,x I 
e x’s re~~ai~in 
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Cor~versely, given this T, q and o?, we see that first 
A,I =11.2,3,S,6.8,9:10,11}, 
&I SJ = (12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19,Xl, X3, X4’ .X5’ X6)’ 
hence 
A, = U,4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17,X,, x3,x,), 
% = 12, 3, 5, 6 8,9, 14, 16, 19,x5, x,), 
and so fina.Dy 
A={l,2,4,5,6, 10, 11, 112, 
R = {2,3,5,6,8,9, 13, 14, 1 
Hence since T @an be chosen in (zf’,) ways, q ?Q I[:) ways ;md io2 in 
(7) ways!, we see that the number of ordered pCrs off subsets A and 1? 
with intermingling coefficient r is just 
Therefore 
We NW turn our attention to the more ge,nerrtl identity (1.Q. The 
change in the filing problem is as follows: Th.e masterr file S is now ex- 
panded to clontain p + v entries, where for cmr arpc~es we write 
S f (al, ._. , a,, PI, . . . . P, }, where fq C .,, < cku --. p1 < . . . 
A = (q, . . . . an } is chcrsen fram am 
is to be chosen from all of S. 
(now ice) by the condition that i, + p is the number of elements in 14: that 
among the first pt + ~1 ments of A U R, we a 
l nple msdtificatisn 9af thar: used in Theorem 2. l. 
to S, tc fcmn S”, is set that contains 
rem we choose a subset T af size t?7 + 12, rJvhef:e 
;p l “*v q+& b,, “**? b,__J” 9 
45, l. . < bnt_+” and we write L fj = (a,, up u.., &I,+&$}, 
kart 7) of size t + p from A, ;and a subset T2 of 
edcfheAI =(Ao-.. T’,)u T, andB1 =(B,---T2)wTl, 
i = n, IB, I = m. QW we dispose of ;a11 the @i among the 
h’s with i > ~1: each fiP+i ;lmong the b’s is to 
element of rzt where k :is the number of p’s 
each & that has been tr;stnsferred to the u’s 
* the ith element sf I-,. .%4fter con&ding the above 
see that the resulting sets (a;, . . . . uX) = A and 
cient r; falrthermore J3c S 
hat initiallly (as in Theorem 
are in S (since trivially I’ < m - y and 
cnce after the transformation, the elements 
+ p elements of A u 1il’ are exactly the 
. The various replacements prescribed 
repetitions in the :JWCS sets. 
T, h (~ZJ:: ) ways and r2 in 
ered pa&s of subsets A and 
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v-h-k 
m-r-p-- k-2 
v-4 +JJ+p ‘v+p-h’ 
I ?!I -- r--p / 
4. Csndwsion 
e we! have written this paper with a view to its applications. wz 
point out that we have given ;i purely combinatoral 
Saaischutz”s theorem (I A) in the probabilistic fo 
e theoretical side we remark that bl3t.h (i A) and ( 1 S) possess 
otherwise . 
. 1) is a disg~lised form of Jackson’s q-anaJog of Saalschur;z’s 
t 521. Ail:hou~ at least one l?orm af the q-analog of 
usem has an important corn binatorial interpretation 
no known combinatorial PTGG~ of (3. i j. 
e to thank Professor T. Parsons for several useiill suggestions 
rc:,of ~pf Theorem 2.5. 
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